PINE VALLEY CAMP
Overview of paid Internship and Job Descriptions
Each summer, Pine Valley Camp hires a team of qualified students to demonstrate leadership by mentoring and equipping
the youth who participate in our summer programs. Pine Valley Camp operates summer programs from mid June through
early August and serves campers ages 6 - 15. The following positions will be offered this summer. All positions are also
offered as internships upon request:
Camp Counselor: We are looking for men and women who have finished at least one year of college and have a deep
love for Jesus Christ that shines most brightly when they are playing, serving, and working with children. Pine Valley
campers require the kind of loving attention that recognizes their unique identity and place in God’s Kingdom, calls forth
their strengths and gifts, engages their imaginations in an outdoor setting, and provides a safe and nurturing environment
in which they can thrive. Cabin counselors have responsibility, along with their co-counselor, for approximately 8-10
campers (aged anywhere from 6 to 15 years old), as well as participating whole-heartedly in all camp activities.
Crew Leader or Mentor: Work alongside Pine Valley Camp's high school age crew to teach life skills, build healthy
relationships, and facilitate spiritual growth. Responsibilities include, but are not limited to: mentoring Crew for ongoing
spiritual development including daily/weekly Bible study, coordinating kitchen and maintenance Crew work schedules,
overseeing all work projects, motivating staff, working alongside staff during the completion of all maintenance and kitchen
projects, assisting in ongoing staff training and camp program as directed.
Videographer and Media Design: We are looking for a man or woman who has finished at least one year of college who
is in a growing relationship with Jesus Christ and who understands the visual arts as they both reflect and interpret the
Christian camp experience. Proficient use of a digital camera, video camera, Mac and Windows software are a MUST.
Responsibilities include, but are not limited to: producing weekly and end-of-summer videos for all on-site programs,
providing one 2-minute highlight video and additional high-quality photographs to be used for future camp promotional
materials; and generally acting as a resource for all Pine Valley programs in the areas of visual arts and media.
Chapel Internship: We are looking for a talented, ambitious young man or woman to direct chapels for all of Pine Valley’s
on-site programs. This individual is responsible for ensuring and facilitating an effective environment for worship and
learning in a way that does not conflict with the other programs. This position requires a broad range of skill sets including
but not limited to: operating sound equipment and lighting, creating and displaying slides and lyrics, scheduling guest and
in-house speakers, designing and directing chapel skits, and coordinating staff members to use their talents by participating
in worship band and other areas. Excellent time management, people management, and technical ability are essential.
Waterfront Director or Head Lifeguard: We are looking for a man or woman who has completed at least one year of
college to maintain all waterfront areas, teach swimming lessons, and manage the lifeguard team. Responsibilities may
include, but are not limited to, assigning and assisting with necessary tasks, regularly reviewing and drilling skills with
lifeguards, overseeing, training, clearly communicating, and enforcing risk management procedures and policies.
Crew: We are looking for responsible High School students who know and love Jesus Christ and are interested in
participating in the ministry of Pine Valley Camp through servant leadership. Prior work experience is helpful, but not
necessary. Responsibilities include, but are not limited to: preparation, service and clean-up of meals; housekeeping, such
as cleaning bathrooms or washing laundry; general maintenance of property as directed; assistance with set-up or leading
of group games; participation in daily Bible study; enthusiastic participation in other areas of camp program as directed.
Lifeguard: In conjunction with one of the above listed jobs, we are looking for men and women who currently hold or who
are interested in obtaining Red Cross Lifeguarding First Aid certification to alertly help supervise all water activities, ensure
camper safety, maintain the cleanliness and organization of waterfront areas, demonstrate excellent lifeguarding, first aid,
and CPR skills during regular drills and skill evaluations, and assist in teaching campers to swim.
Horse Wrangler: We are looking for a young man or woman with knowledge of horses as well as other animals and wildlife
to care for the horses on site at Pine Valley Camp. Responsibilities include, but are not limited to, general care of the horses
and animals at Pine Valley Camp, daily feeding and exercising of horses, and direction for campers and staff during horse
interaction opportunities.
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